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!•'ARtlING 
1'he name of the Society must not be used by members as a means of gaining access to land or mines, nor must it 
be uAed RS a means of placating land or mine owners. Projects carried out by members cannot be construed, or 
�dvertised as Society projects without w ritten pennission from the Secretary on behalf of your cOllllllittee. 
•:ouln Any member who has knowledge of the Society 's name being used for such purposes please report the cir�'Ulll
stances to the Secretary, together with the names of the persons involved. Of late the good reputation of 
your �ociety has been held in question by land and mine owners because certain members (and non-members) have 
use� the Society name when caught trespassing. It talces years to build th e good rep..1tation we enjoy; it can 
be destroyed in minutes through thoughtlessness, thus jeopardising the legitimate activities of the members. 

INTRODUCTORY 'JEEKEND 29th April - lst May 1978 

As indicated in the last newsletter, the above weekend will be devoted to demonstrating what the Society can 
offer you as a member and what you can d o  to help the Society. The emphasis will be to cuter for beginners 
ann those who lack experience, so now is the chance to try your hand at the things you would like to do with 
the �ociety. Saturday and Sunday will be divided into morning and afternoon sessions with a choice of activity 
for each session. On Sunday there will be only two choices, catering for the active and those who prefer to 
view the sun occasionally! As it is a Bank Holiday Weekend why not stay in the area. A list of campsites 
and other accommodation is available from A. J. Pearce, 34 Madison Avenue, Chaddesden, Derby. 

'"hat about the children� Some members may wish to indu}8e in an activity which would be difficult to talce 
11hili!ren alonp: on. A "r,R��CHF." will be organised at the flagpie Field Centre by female members where you can 
le11ve your chilrl?'en in capable hands if you so wish. 

1'he timetable of events is as follows:-

S11turd11y llorning J'l,00 a,"1, 
r.oortluck Hine, Via r.ellia. 
ratlock Mini� Museum, Preserving Artefacts, Old Records. 
GeoloP"ic.111 F'ieli! Trip around Middleton-by-Wirksworth. 
Minin� I.aw anti the Barmote Court. 
Pinch 'rrip at Knotlow Mine, Monyash. 
Practice in climbing ladders, belaying, abseiling and prussiking. 

Saturde;r Afternoon 2.00 p.m. 

Go(l(iluck Mine, Via Gellia 
!�11irpie !line (surface tour) and Black Ml\rble Mine, Ashford (underground) • 

r.eolop1.cal �elrl '!'rip n!"ound Middleton-by-Wirksworth. 
Minch Trip at Knotlow Mine, Monyash. 
�ines Registry (talk and demonstration). 
Wirksworth Project (talk). 

Saturrlev �vening 8.00 p.m. to 11.10 p.m. 
Social eveninp; at the rastle Hotel, Bakewell. 

Sunday r.orning 10.00 a.m. 
Masson ?line, Matlock. 
"inP. Photography (talk and underground practice). 
uine �rveyinp: (unrlerA"r"Ound demonstration and practice). 
l'atlock "inin,; Museum, Preserving Artefacts, Old Recorrls. 
l'\prbYshi ?'e l�iner11ls ( denonstr11 tion of minerals found locally). 

Sunday Afternoon 2. 00 p.m. 

Pcton Copper Mines. 
liAthkill Dale (surface walk). 

l·'onnay l�orning 11.00 a.m. 
Odin Mine, Castleton. 
Crich Mining Jo'ield (surface walk with a visit to the Society display at the Tramway Huseum). 
Some activities can be joined at any time during the day, others must be joined at the time stated (see 
below for detail�). 

r.oo<lluck Mine, Via Gellia Leader: Ron Amner G. R. SK 270565 
Park in the lay-by in the Via Gellia and walk up the hillside to the obvious mine tips. Members may have 
to be t�en around in r,roups depen�ing on the numbers. Protective coat, helmet and lamp will be provided 
if necessRry. '!'his is a good example of a lead mine which is being converted into an underground museum by 
voluntary labour. Much hard work has been done but more helpers are required to carry on the work. There 
is no charge but donations to the preservation fund will be gratefully accepted. Arrive at any time. 

''atlock !-lining Museum Leaders: Lynn 11iillies, Pete Challis, Chris Williams G.R. SK 294581 
Parle in the soace adjoining the Pavilion or in the public car parks (20 p) at G.R. SK 294580 and 2q7586 or 
on the main TOad if space. The museum is on the ground floor of the Pavilion and a tour around the museum 
will be rrede describi� the work rlone and that yet to be done. Following this there will be a talk on 
preserving artefacts an1l how to exacine old plans and records to extract information. 
Geological Fielrl "'rip Leader: Trevor Ford 
Park at Black R ocks Car Park (G.R. SK 291556). As the tour will end at a different location, some rr.embers 
will be asked to take their cars to the finishing point before the walk be,!p.ns and to ferry the party back 
to the start at the end of the day. 1·/ith regard to this it would be appreciated if members could arrive 
early to arrange this, � stop for dinner will be made at the Rising Sun at Middleton (G.R. SK 279562) so 



the walk can be joined for the afternoon by meeting outside by '..00 p.m. The aim will be to study the geology 
of the �ound westwards from Black Rocks along the Middleton-by·"irkavorth anticline. Limestone facies will 
be seen in cuttings along the High Peo.k Trail and in various ad,1cent quarries. Other items included will be 
Gang Vein, the Gulph and Ran tor Faults, Middleton Top Engine, Rqiton Tunnel and Harborough Rocks. 

Mining Lllw and the Barmote Court Leader: Pete Lill G 't. SK 173681 
Park llt the Magpie Mine Field Centre. A talk on the basic laws >f lead mining and the function of the 
llAnnote C:ourt. 

I.adders, Abseiling and Prussild.ng Techniques Leader: John aelliwell G.R. SK 173681 
Parle �utside the M�pie Mine Field Centre. A talk by the Socif;y Tacklemaster on equi�ent and its care. 
'!'his will be followe� by a demonstration (above ground) of ho- to climb electron ladders, how to lifeline, 
methotis of abseilinfr and hov to prussik:. This will then be fc:'.lowed by a practical session when members can 
have a go l\t the different techniques. The skills learned car: be used to descend or ascend Knotlow Mine in 
the llftemoon. 

Knotlow f'line Winch Trip Leaders: Les Riley, Terry Worthi:igton, John Peel G.R. SK 144674 
Park at G.R. SK 143673 at the junction of the tvo tracks from Monyash. The winch headgear will be seen across 
the field through a stile. 'Due to insurance problems, the winch descent can only be made by members. The 
alternative way in via ladders (50 ft, 25 ft and 30 ft) will be laddered and manned by lifeliners. Non
members can use this route. A direct winch descent of the main engine shaft (200 ft) will be available for 
members who prefer the more leisurely entry. A charge of 20 p will be made for using the winch to cover the 
cost of t\lel, etc. You can either:- (a) descend and ascend by winch, 

(b) descend by ladders and ascend by winch, 
(c) descend by vinch and ascend by ladders, 
(d) descend and ascend by ladders. 

'!'he bottom reaches of the mine can be wet so come prepared. Anyone intending to use the ladders or explore 
the bottom reaches of the mine 11111st have a helmet and lamp. Arrive at any time. 

Magpie Mine/Black Marble Mine Leaders: Pete Naylor, Ron Tune G.R. SK 173681 
A tour of the surface remains of Magpie Mine will be made followed by an underground trip to the Black Marble 
Vines at Ashforrl. For the latter helmets and lights are required. Parle in the first instance outside the 
Ma�ie �ine Pield Centre. 
f'lines Pegistrv T�ader: Adrian Pearce 
Parle outsiilf' the Magpie Mine Field Centre. 
mAps Rnd index carrls shown. 

G.R. SK 173681 
A talk on the Regist:ry will be made and examples of completed 

Wirlesworth Project I..eader: John Millar G.R. SK 173681 
Parle outside the Magpie Mine Pield Centre. This project has been undertaken by a few members and involves 
both historical and exploration worlc. A talk will be made illustrated with photographs and potential helpers 
welcomed. 

Masson �ine, 1-'atlock Leader: Roy Paulson G.R. SK 290590 
Park near the quarry at G.R. SK 284593. This will be an underground trip around these interesting mine 
�orld.nge. Helmets and lights are essential. 

Mine Photography Leaders: Harry Parker, Axel Chatburn G.R. SK 173681 
Parle outside the Ma�ie Mine Field Centre. A talk will be made on the equipnent and techniques required to 
achieve good results in underground photography. For those interested, an underground trip will follow to 
pro.ctice the skills learned. 

!line Surveying Leaders: Nick Butcher, Noel Worley G .R. SK 297586 
Parle in the fo!atlock Bath Station Car Park at G.R. SK 297584. The leader will be recognised by his light green 
landrover and distinctive ginger beard. The elements of underground surveyir•g will be taught and members will 
have the opportunity of practice. The mine to be used has a short entrance portion of knee-deep water so come 
prepared. Helmets and electric lamps are essential for this activity. 
Derbyshire fll.inerals I�ader: Frank Johnson G .R. SK 173681 
Parle outside the Mairpie Mine F'ield Centre. An informal talk and demonstration of the minerals found in 
l'lerbvehire. 

P.cton �opper Mines Leader: Mike Luff G.R. SK 097582 
Park off the road at the above location. Depending on numbers and time, both Clayton Adit and Salts Level 
will be explored. Helmets and lights are essential. For those who are experienced, there will be the chance 
to rlescend to Deep F.cton. 

Lathkill Tlale Leader: Roger Mercer 
Pane at Over Haddon Car Park at C.R. SK 203665. This vill be a surface walk down Lathld.ll Dale where the 
remains of mining will be pointed out and a history of the area given. 

Odin Mine, Castleton Leader: Pete Challis G.R. SK 133834 
Parle outsirle the mine entrance. This will be an underground trip to view these very old workings. It will 
involve some scrambling and a 40 ft ladder climb. Helmets and lights essential. 
Crich gining F'ield Lea<l.er: Neville Gregory 
Parle on the waste ground by the side of the road at G.R. SK 345550. 
.Tingler Mine, Old End Mine, etc. A visit to the Society Display at 
talk will bo made on the worle done to create a life size model of a 
Social F.vening 

This will be a surfAce walk looking at 
the Tramway Museum vill be made where a 
lead mine. 

An upstairs room has been booked at the C:astle Hotel, Bridge Street, Bakewell from 8.00 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. 
ThPre will be n bar installed. This will be a good opportunity to talk to and meet fellow members. Please 
attend and make this a success. A simple snack of pie and peas or a hot pot will be available for 50 p. 
If you wish to have a snack, advance notice must be given so please send cheques or postal orders payable to 
•r.astle Hotel' to Adrian Pearce (detail your choice) by 22nd April at the latest. Some entertainment may be 
provHed, 
If you wish to brinf your friends along to any of the items please do so (ve may persu9de them to join!). 



Youds T.evel - Masson Mines link up 
On 16th T)ecember lg77 a connection was forced through to Masson Mines from Youds Level. This followed 12 · 

months of difficult digging by Society members through several lengths of backfilled passage. This was moetly 
none by n. Warriner and N. Birkett. The total length of passage opened up by digging was about 170 ft. 
Work is in progress clearing a blocked shaft in Youds Level and an accurate survey is being made. The full 
survey anrl a report will be published in the Bulletin when completed. 
'l'his extension will anrl over 4,000 ft of workings to the present Masson complex. The way through is both tight 
and strenuous (and ;;et in places) and the connection is liable to silt up with S8Ild and gravel , it is not · 

arlvisAble to do it with novices in the party. There is no easy way out and rescue of an injured person would 
be rlifficult. 

Sale of Old Bulletins 
A Mr. r>avid Leonard of 30 ··1entvorth Crescent, Starbeck, Harrogate has for sale or exchange the following 
Bulletins:-

Volume 1 
Volume 2 

·volume 3 

·Members are invited to make offers for these on 
r�) AvAilable inrliviriually or in volumes. 

Nos 1-7 inclusive 
Nos 2-6 inclusive 
Noe 1-3 inclusive 

the following basis:-

(b) For sale or will exchange for publications of Northern Mines Research Group or publications on the Craven 
area. 

(c) Minimum price per copy 75 p. 
(n) He will reply only to acceptable offers. 
(e) ne will wait one month to ensure all offers received before accepting any. 
(f) Offers should inclune an a.mount for posta&e. 
(�) Send no money until he writes accepting your offer. 

Archaeological Note 
Members may be interested to learn that Dorothea Restoration Engineers who specialise in the restoration of 
Industrial Archaeological Sites and machines have recently won a prize in the CoSIRA (Council for Small Industry 
in t:tural Areas) Awards for Rural Industry. The company has recently expanded the workforce from the original 
six to nineteen. Amongst their projects are included the restoration of a steam shovel for Leicester Museum, 
the design of the Coal Board's Museum at Retford and the overhauling of a water wheel for Derbyshire Museums. 
'l'hey are based in the Lumb Hole Mill, near Kettleshulme, Cheshire. 
It is rumoured that a certain prominent member (we shall call him Isanbard) is after a similar award for a 
minor project he is inflicting on members in the Matlock area. 
Peak District Mining Museum 
With the opening date marching rapidly towards us work is progressing at a feverish pace. The balance beam for 
the en�ne has been finished and lifted onto its trestles. Most of the woodwork for the mezzanine floor has 
nov b�en installed and awaits painting to resemble the inside of a mine. The electrical installations have had 
to be completely rewired. On a recent weekend members found themselves barrowing deads out of Owlet Hole for 
installation in the Museum to give it a touch of local colour (brown - from the mud). An. offer to install 
puah button rock falls was firmly refused! It is likely that the preservation and display of artefacts will be 
unrlertaken by members. Offers of help to Lynn Willies, Hildereton, Dale Road, Matlock Bath. 

HF.LP 
�w years afro a questionnaire was sent to members asking them what their interests were and asking them to 
indicate if they were prepared to assist in any Society activities. If any member would like to participate 
more but has not yet had tbe opportunity, write to the Secretary telling him your interests and your availa
bility and he will put you in touch with the appropriate project leader or member. Better still, talk to the 
appropriate members on the Introductory Weekend and tbey will let you know what is happening. A brief list of 
the activities you can help with is:-

Surveying underground Preservation on the surface 
�rveying on the surface Shaft capping 
Preservation underground Practical mining 

Wills Founder Mine, ;/inster 

Mines registry 
Crich display 
f.l.atlock museum, and Model making 

!·:embers will remember that the water pressure engine was removed from this mine during three weeks in 1976. 
Unfortunately the pump rods had to be left behind due to lack of time. It is hoped that an operation will be 
mounted later this vear to remove these. See future newsletters for details. 

Rookery Mine, Ashford 
'!'he Peak Park Joint Planning Board is worried about the dangerous state of the entrance to this mine. It has 
apnroached the Society about the possibility of making this safe and fitting a gate. A discussion is in hand. 

\lest Mine, Alderley P.dge 

An application was made to the Macclesfield Borough Council recently to convert this into a show cave, this 
w�s turned down. 

�¥Pie Mine 
�'embers may be interested to learn that the Society has received planning permission to erect a life size 
replica of a horse gin on the gin circle by Bole Vein Shaft. 

Nenthead �ining Interpretative Centre 
'l'he Society has been approached by Cumbria County Council for its ideas and suggestions on the possibility of 
making a lean minin,ir interpretative centre at Nenthead. These have been given. 



.JI 
\'apping Mine, Matlock I 

'l'hP. new owners, Dre�ser Minerals, are considering gating the entrance to this mine. It is not yet known what 
condi tions of access they will impose . 

<:rich Display, 1-lakebridge Terminus, Tramway Museum G.R. SK 343533 

fAeet on the site at 10.00 a.m. on the first and third Sunday of each month. Tell the gateman of the 'l'ramwl\y 
MuReum that you are helping with the l'.ll.M.H.S. !)isplay and he will let you through. Drive past the Tramway 
builtlinp;s anti through the qu arry plant and park at the side of the track. fork will be carried out on the 

reconiit roction of I\ water wheel and a pumping engine at the site. Help will also be welcomed to show visitors 
al""unli ruvl sell pamphlets. etc. !"or f urther info:nna.tion contact la.in Butler, 19 Albany Court, Stapleford, 

'lnttin�hSJll or t:eville Gregory, f!owan Cottage, 2 Chapel Lane, H?lloway, Near Matlock. 

Goodluck !fine, Via Gflll ia G.R. SK 270565 

Meet at the site at ll.00 a.m. on the first Sunday of each month. Help of all types needed to convert lhis 
into Rn untlerground museum. Bring underground gear, packed lunch, etc. This is a private venture support1:11 
hy the �ocie ty . For further information contact Ron Alnner, 58 Foljambe Avenue, Walton, CheJterfield. 

'Aroshfiel-l �urvey Pro,iec1 
Meet at Magpie Mine Field Centre at 11.00 a.m. on the last Sunday of ea.eh month starting in May. This is a 
project beinp: undertaken by a few members and involves underground exploration (mainly shafts) and surface 
anrt unrtergrountl survey work. For further inf o:nna.tio n contact John Baker, c/o 9 Thorpe Avenue, Bakeston� Moor, 
'·lhitwell, Near 1·/orksop, Notte. 

"irksworth !"urvey Pro,iect 

'!'his is a p roject being uniertaken by a few members and involves underground exploration, surface and under
p,-round surveyi.ng, historical investigation and a bit of shaft cap ping. For further information contact 
John Millar, 25 Greenland Avenue, Mackworth, Derby. 

Have you got a project that you need hel p with? 
•·!hy not atlvP.rtise in the ne wsletter for helpers? 

Isle of Man Mines l-15th July 1978 

A group of members are visiting the Isle of Man to explore the surface and underground remains of the lead 
mines. '!'hey ril l be cam pinf1: and if anyone is interested in joining them please contact Adrian Pearce, 
�" t'atlis on Avfmue, Chartdeeden, Derby. 

WTTY aren't there more field or underground trips? 
ANSWF.R _ because noborlv voluntee rs to lead them. Don't leave it to others when you can do just as �ood a 
;i·0b-. -W ri te to the Secretary now and tell him what you can do and when. If you want help you• 11 get it. 

ni;:r.1�:r'l1F:R _ what you see advertised in the Newsletter is only a small part of the Society activities. Much 
of the work done and many of the underground trips are organi sed at sho rt notice by members who meet at the 
Ma.vpie Mine Field Centre. Why not pay it a visit if you would like to take a fuller part in the Society's 

Activities. Sunday morning at about 11.00 a.m. is the best time. 

Televis ion r.1 1m 

l"!lm made 'Iii th the assistance of the Society last summer entitled "No stone unturned" will be broadcast on 
a.n.<:.2 on ·lednesday, 17th May at 8.30 p.m. 

Book Heviews 

Healy, J. F., lg78 Mining and Metallurgy in the Greek and Roman World. Thames and Hudson . 316 pp. £.11 
Profeeso r Healy has producert a much needed survey of ancient mining and metallurgy, hi ther to only available 
by diligent research in hundreds of fairly soecialised sources. His aim has been to cover all stages of 
production from the actual mining to production of refined metals, together with details of mineralisation, 
mine administration, and subsequent uses of metals. To a considerable extent the work is the produc t of a 
well-maintained in dex system, which makes for easy reference. As a starting point or checkliat for further 
re:=if!arch, it is excellent value, though the price will probably daunt the general reader. Weak points 
include particularly the inclusion of a section on geology - too slight to have more than a marginal contri
bution to the work as a whole: failing for instance to adequately explain terms used in the book ( e. g . 

phvllites, porphyry, overthrust (on page 79)), but including much detail of rarish minerals of little 
ec�nomic importance then or now . One feels such data could be more appropriately footnoted as necessary 
and otherwise left to the easily available geological works. Footnotes are understandably, in view of costs, 
collated at the enrl of the text: they are often a delight to read and it is perhaps a pity much of this 
mAterial couldn't h.11ve been placed in the text·! 

One h.11s the feel ing that Professor Healy is not an underground man - finding it untena ble for instance that 
two men coulrl be em ploy�rl in the early stages of 'digging' a shaft in a working area of two square met�s 
TFO'otnote q1, p.272) . By Derbyshire standards of a much later date, it is not at all impossi ble for three 
or even four men to work in this area, particularly so where they were using wedges to break hard rock _ 

thnuEfh two is more likely . 

"'urnbull. J,. 1975 '!'he History of Lead Mining in the North East of Englan2. Harold Hill of Newcastle upon 
1'yne. BO pp. r2 

It is rtifficult to assess Mr. Turnbull 's intentions in publishing this pamphlet: does he intend to give a 
brief historical sketch as background to the two tours he fits in at the end, or are these included to 'pad 
out' a somewhat brief acc o1;111t of a very complex area for historical study. 'Phis said, it remains a fairly 
readable account of the main elements of the area, with some interesting photographs, particularly nuited to 
the marginally interesteri visitor to the area. For a m ore detailed study though, his main sources, 
R1tistrick anrl Jennings, Hunt, and Dunham, remain much better bets. 




